AT BRAND PROJECT
SAN SEBASTIAN WORKSHOP - PRACTICAL INFORMATION
VENUES
1./ Venue for Tuesday 21st April 2015:

Kursaal Center
Avda. de Zurriola, 1 - 20002 Donostia/San Sebastián

Location: http://www.kursaal.com.es/kursaal/de/location.asp?Cod=2797&nombre=2797&sesion=1347
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2./ Venue for wednesday 22nd April 2015
Talent House
Paseo Duque de Baena, 42 / 20009 • Donostia-San Sebastián

Location (A): http://www.fomentosansebastian.org/talenthouse/ubicacion.php?lang=en
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HOW TO GET THERE?
Flights
The are three airports you can use to fly into:
A./Donostia-San Sebastián airport:
San Sebastian airport is very small (connections from Madrid & Barcelona).
From this airport you can arrive to San Sebastián:
-by bus (line E21): every 25 min it takes approx 30 min and 2,35 eur (from Aireportua (Terminal 1) to Gipuzkoa
plaza)
For more info about timetable:
http://www.ekialdebus.net/lineas_horarios/bidasoaldea/e21-hondarribia-aeropuerto-donostia/?lang=es
(only Spanish and Basque versions available)
See, line E21 (Hondarribia-Aeropuerto-San Sebastián)
Notes:
Laborables / Working days. The tickets are purchased in the bus
-by taxi: approx. 20 minutes and 35€
You might find better flight connections with:
B./Biarritz B.A.B Airport (France)
It has direct flights to Dublin, London and Paris.
From this airport you can arrive to San Sebastián:
-by taxi: approx. 45 minutes
Take into account that French taxis tarifs are more expensive that Spanish ones
Biarritz - San Sebastián with a French taxi: (no info)
San Sebastián- Biarritz with a Spanish taxi: approx 105€
-by train: you have to take a taxi from Biarritz airport to SNCF train station; from Biarritz SNCF train station
take a train to Hendaye; and finally, from Hendaye the Metro Donostialdea (Euskotren) towards San Sebastián
-by bus: there is another option by bus with PESA company (www.pesa.net). There are diferent services per
day. Approx. 45 minutes
http://www.pesa.net/pesa/horariosBD/ctrl_horarios.php
See, service "Origin: Biarritz Aireportua to Destination: Donostia/SanSebastian"
C./Bilbao Loiu Airport
It has direct flights to Madrid, London, Paris, Munich, Frankfurt, etc.
From this airport you can arrive to San Sebastián:
-by taxi: approx. 1h and 140€
-by bus:
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The most direct way is to use the regular bus from PESA company (www.pesa.net), and there is one service
every hour. It takes approx. 1h15 and 16,85€,
From Aeropuerto Loiu to Donostia-San Sebastian: service starting at 07:45 until 23:45 (every hour)
From Donostia-San Sebastian to Aeropuerto Loiu: service starting at 05:00 until 21:00 (every hour)
http://www.pesa.net/pesa/horariosBD/ctrl_horarios.php
See, service "Origin: Loiu Aireportua to Destination: Donostia/SanSebastian"
Note:
The tickets are purchased in the bus
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 How to arrive to Kursaal (venue for the 21st April) once you are in San Sebastián?:
From the accommodation indicated there is a short walk on foot

 How to arrive to Talent House (venue for the 22nd April) once you are in San Sebastián?:
Arriving by car
Coming along the A-8, AP-1 and N-1 take the exit for Ondarreta (Avda. de Tolosa) and immediately get in the
right lane heading towards Gros-Amara. At the roundabout take the first exit on the right along Paseo de
Lugaritz. Continue along this road and at the 2nd roundabout head for Aldapeta along Paseo de Lazcano.
When you come to a junction turn left along Paseo de Aiete and take the first street on the right which is
Duque de Baena. Talent House is about 150 meters along this street.

Direct bus routes
From the city centre:


19 - Aiete - Starting at the street Calle Urbieta 6 (city centre) and getting off at the third bus stop La
Cumbre. The bus is every 15 minutes. Duration: 13 minutes (8 minutes on the bus and 5 minutes
walking).
http://www.dbus.es/en/users/lineas-horarios/19-aiete



31 – Intxaurrondo-Ospitaleak-Altza - Starting at the street San Bartolomé 12 and getting off at the
second bus stop La Cumbre. The bus is every 30 minutes. Duration: 10 minutes (5 minutes on the bus
and 5 minutes walking).
http://www.dbus.es/en/users/lineas-horarios/31-intxaurrondo-ospitaleak-altza



G-1 - Hernani-Aiete-San Sebastian - Starting at the street San Bartolomé 12 and getting off at the
second bus stop, La Cumbre. The bus is every 30 minutes. Duration: 10 minutes (5 minutes on the bus
and 5 minutes walking).
http://www.autobusesgarayar.es/castellano/linea_regular.html



23 – Errondo – Starting at the street San Bartolomé 9 and getting off at the bus stop situated beside
no. 18, Iza. The bus is every 30 minutes. Duration: 30 minutes (25 minutes on the bus and 3 minutes
walking).
http://www.dbus.es/en/users/lineas-horarios/23-errondo



16 - Igeldo - Starting at Plaza de Gipuzkoa 2 and getting off at the fifth bus stop at Duque de Baena, 1.
The bus is every 30 minutes. Duration: 10 minutes (7 minutes on the bus and 3 minutes walking).
http://www.dbus.es/en/users/lineas-horarios/16-igeldo
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ACCOMODATION:

Some information regarding accomodation in San Sebastián.
-San Sebastian is not a cheap city and hotels are usually expensive.

We propose you the following hotels very close to Transfer Seminar and project meeting venue:
In any case, take into account that every partner will have to directly contact these hotels for reservations,
doubts, individual request, etc..
The rates are aproximately, depending on the season , please check the price with the hotel

1.Hotel Parma:
http://www.hotelparma.com/en/our-location
Location: Paseo de Salamanca, 10
E-20003 Donostia - San Sebastián
Phone.: +34 943 428 893
Email: hotelparma@hotelparma.com

-8 interior rooms, 4 exterior rooms (street view) and 4 exterior rooms with sea view
Rate (double single use): 75,00€ (per night including breakfast) +10% VAT (82,50€).
To book the room you have to contact Hotel Parma at +34 943 428 893 or send an e-mail to
hotelparma@hotelparma.com

2.Hotel Arrizul:
There are two Arrizul hotels in the same area –Gros district- (both are owned by the same company):
One named Arrizul Hotel (in front of the Kursaal Center)::
http://www.arrizulhotel.com/oldweb/en/index.html
Llocation: Peña y Goñi, nº 1 /20002 - San Sebastián
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And a second one, named Arrizul Gros Hotel (at approx. 400 meters of the Kursaal Center):
http://www.hotelarrizulgros.com/en/index.html
Location: Iparraguirre, 3 / 20001 - San Sebastián

Rates:
-Arrizul Hotel:
Availability: 10 double rooms
Double room for single use (per night-breakfast-buffet included): 105€ VAT included
Double room (per night-breakfast-buffet included): 115€ VAT included

- Arrizul Gros Hotel:
Availability: 15 double rooms
Double room for single use (per night-breakfast-buffet included): 79€ VAT included
Double room (per night-breakfast-buffet included): 89€ VAT included

If you are interested in this hotel(s), we recommend you to book the room the soon as possible.
To book the room you have to contact Hotel Arrizul +34 943322804 or send an e-mail to
info@arrizulhotel.com
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Location of Hotel Parma and Hotel Arrizul:

Location of Hotel Arrizul Gros:

Options for other hotels can be consulted in the following website of the municipal tourist office:
http://www.sansebastianturismo.com/en/sleep/where-to-sleep
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3.Hotel Niza (***):

http://eu.hotelniza.com/
location: Zubieta, 56

Phone: +34 943 42 66 63
A small hotel , not very expensive and located in La Concha Bay.
If you are interested in this hotel,we recommend you to book the room the soon as possible.

4.Hotel Londres(****):

https://www.hlondres.com/es/
location: Zubieta 2

Phone: +34 91 275 4915
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